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then introdaced the Rev. Father 
Salter, of Si Joseph’s, who «aid : 
"I wee born In this happy conn try. 
but my parents were Iriali, and" I 
cm wedded to' the cause of Ireland 
and her downtrodden ms lent 
cummer I visited the land of my 
forefathers. The first person I met 
when my feet touched the shore» of 
the Kmerald Isle wee a blue-coated 
constable, who took my name end 
pedigree. He wanted to know wlmt 
business I hud on Irish mil. 1 re
plied, 'I am an American citizen, 
and 1 have come to visit the graves 
of my forefathers.' He bowed and

of Lely Usy In
ef the
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HEAD worth of New Geodr WW' 
cent, dieeount, and $10,000 
half t#ri<*. '
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All Ike tattarfo.let me peas, end I thought for onceijvr prompt and careful 

on all Country Orders

the name of an American citieen 
commanded even l he respect of an 
Kngli.h constable in downtrodden 
ireuad. I have learned since that 
the respect accorded me then m 
dm to the bold eland taken for 
Ireland’s cause by the prase ol 
America. Well, then, to return to 
Ireland. I spent several weeks in

attention.
gsrWe will Prepay I 

which etceéd Ten Dollars.

The fW» «-
te have had the

which Mr. Onadgaa met daring

Charlottetown,"Dec. 9j 1886. to the arbitrary dictation of «he Pm/—
Ottawa CUeen.

There wea a grand time et ft Dar 
•tan's Ohareh, Fredericton, ewe mnra- 
■e, last we* k, when the Rev. J. C. Me- 
Urviu made six beans happy in 46 
mtnatea. At 1.4* a. m., Dr. John O. 
McKinnon, of Antagonist, was meeeied 

■to Mias Minnie Meagher of that city. 
Fifteen mmutet later Mr. Jaa. Carter 
and Wee Mary O'Brim, both of Fred
ericton were nude man and wife, rad

and In ell of them I found the moat
abject and distressing poverty amongRAILWAY.PRINCE EDWARD

bed left the thatched
for this and etimee,

WINTER Ml Moving their old patenta to eti

men did not leavevigorous young mt
votau tartly. They loved their pe

lât, IMS, Train» teUlOn and after at «S0 o'clock Mr Ch.e. Boyd, ef 
Harvey Station, and Mbs Mary Morris, 
of Keewiek. Teak County, warn ad
dressed» Mr. rad Mrs. Boyd.

It is calculated that if the total 
wealth of Orem Britain ware divided 
up it would allow 11246 to re. ry man. 
woman, and child, or about $600 mom 
than such a division in the United 
States. The annual raring of the 
thrifty rises there amounts to from 
•19 to gse per annum Stetisbea. as 
the cable news staled the other day, 
show that owe ont of leery thirty-six m 
registered as a pauper. Ota tenth ef 
the population are engaged in agricul
tural pursuits, tb# value of whose pro
duct. is from «790,000.000 to «996,- 
000.000.

The richest woman in South imerioa

infhnt brothers
they left to

to fond thecum the
and from this free and

land the hard-earned pennies of li
servants and
rata Sal1 leal f Toto ‘ Inland, 

the landlords' rent and keep the

as
roof ever the head of a

brother and
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foam Irish in America.

leader, Chartes

Tralee Arrive—From the Beet.

siïsïKEærcîSSs:spend oho dollar, find* In tithe

"w tyi -

ertione which hare been made for the 
last few months in aid of otir move
ment. Had it not been foi 
and moat timely aeeiel 
reached us almost daily ft 
during the progress of

gérons and all-pervading spirit/of
white sail gliding always foremost.the world, and exhorta anew to tW 

spirit of prayer, which finds n happy 
expression in tho tirae-honovod de
votion of tho Roeary. The condi
tions of the Jubilee are eix visits to 
a church, or churches, according to 
the locality ; two days of black fast, 
alms according to one's ability, 
Confession and Communion. Alms 
may be devoted to any good work. 
The Sovereign Pontiff suggests, 
however, the queenly charity of

which

Protestent PereeUitM.

that allIt is a mistake to » 
the Protestants in 
Orangemen. Many o 
are enthuaiaetic home-ruler*. On 
December 21«, the Orange Grand 
Lodge iaened its manifesto against 
home rale. Since then the Nation
alist lenders have constituted them
selves apostles to the benighted 
parsons. Private letters end printed 
circulars were sent to them, in which 
the arguments in favor ol home rale 
were temperately bat forcibly set 
forth. They were told that the 
movement wee purely non-sectarian, 
and were asked to use their influence 
to prevent the stirring up of sec

tions must have fallen 'through for
kiss':; want of funds The continued growth 

of the movement throughout the Union 
and Canada affords us all on this side 
the greatest p-weible encouragement, 
and we feel assured that nothing will 
be left undone by America to enable ns 
to speedily and rarely win the ligiila

We have 16 HOT*» WITH ma AIDamt in 100»no idesthat thethey say,
only knew what

good mint in
tire independence of Ireland.'who weald FWamfam endUrn ef prism.live and in every way 19 THI C0TTA01 HXARTH
led down to-day on the headin TWO Yearly Subset nfone to THE William O’Brfee, M. P„ by the« the regular, rate ofWEEKLY Matin' On Mondayne a present 

valuably Boaewe of the After the Victory. held, when Mr. John Kepple an
nounced that the mi i her for SoalhHAWORTH'S Tyrone had forwarded the munileentIn presence of this greet Irish tri- sam of £1,025 to be diitribetod inRULES..iïttsæs umph—won, we are to know, by charity amongst the poor of all denote union of IriehiOTSLIOB minutions in nie native town. The 
dietribotion ie to be made before 
Christmas, and ae we write the money

ie disposed to pause and take breath.
It ie a demonstration both astonishing

It ie one for which geo- being rapidly paid
iitww — uf-L :__i__i„BIflâiri TORTURE .ration, of Irishman looked in

1/ Irishi never hoped and Protestant ministers.
a home that would otherwise heST.XLS0 it to thousands

nsaaxsasaL who died heart-broken becausei/e/* 4 Ct.. Jews//, warmth andepaired of ever seeing so O'Briee'ea «TT or the «mmol rad ws onlymanifestation of national feeling rad
Price $1;

Otaft utftas* aura Ireland « this festiveTo aa Irishmen of to-WITH0UT A HOME fried as charitable and kindlyday who bave participated in it, it is a has just befriended the poor
—Nation Dec 26.

one wholy dieappoint- Mallow.end a stimulantits and

the peat, till the triumph the eiao-
DeFreycinet, new minister ofmue An Ottawa despatch of the 6th 

•aye: “Hon. Messrs. Foster end 
Thompson arrived today. The re-

France, includes reform ofof the ialetara to
the indomitable will of the budget, reform of the administre

■Dahlia Nation.
venae for December ehowe a decided
improvement. The receipt» fromSTS11A! reducingof tit» customs are $266,700 more, andCatholic Ohnreh in Uaitad from ezoiae •7,S»u then InButas for the year ending Jaa. 1,1999,
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of MiHreakm having the showing expenditure
ThereHEARING Christmas time, ever

of the increamwUl be weteewwi* m*y family. study for
This ie9911 parochial schools,

TER EARLS the gloomy Christina»Principal. «traded by |H.fif Theehari-
OaKwright's regime.'
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NEW SERIES

Raising &e.
BUT YoyR VAISINS AT BEKR k GOFFS.
ÇUY YOUR CURRANTS AT BEER k GOFFS.
BUY YOUR TEA AT BEER k GOFFS.
BUY YOUR FLOUR AT BEER k GOFFS.
BUY YOUR CONFECTIONERY AT BEER k GOFFS. 
BUY TOUR CHRISTMAS SB PPL IKS AT BEER k GOFFS

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT

BEER A GOFF’S.
Charlottetown, Deo. 16, 1886.

REUBEN TUPLIN &, CO.
A HR NOW OFFERING THEIR

which, for Variety, Quality and Value, eurpase 
At. anything before offered[ooiisisting of

. DRESS GOODS,
IN CASHMERES, SOLIELS AND BERBER CLOTHS, 

Dim and Ulster Cloths, Mohair Cloakings. Ae. 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, Ac., Ac. 

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES at bottom figure».

Our OROOKERY ie without doubt the Bent ever offered, 
and the Price* thejjLowest.

Carter's I.ittle Li roc Pille are very smell aa4 
very easy to take. Uoe er two pille ewkea do*. 
TWy are rtrteUy maiklB emi éo aM gnfoe w 
pwrye. Bel by llwtr gentle act low |JMee all wta 
une them. la «laie et «Sceau: fire for 11. bold 
by dreggieU every wbwe, or awl by mail.

CASTER MEDICINE CO.,
We* Verb City-

GEORGE E HARRIS,
Auctioneer,

COHISSIoTÏïHCHACT.
Often rad Salesroom nextdoor to J. D 

McLeod's Store. Qnera Street.
Charlottetown. Sept. 23. 1885—tf

E. G. HUNTER,
4

ÿ^ORKOt AND DEALER IN

Italian and American Marble.

w$i

Oats, Batter, Eggs, Hides and Pelts, and all Farm Produce 
bought, and the Highest Market Price paid.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London Houea,Tift^f Ion, Sept », 1886. JU—

SEWING MACHINES.

emits. Turns, uiKsn, a,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

From New and Beautiful Dmigm,
ORNAMENTAL OR PLAIN.

him Loi. - Wwtauàf DmikM.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Sydney Stive/, CtofMWnm, P. K Hand.
October 21, 1886.—lyr

erenow.

The CHEAPEST PLACE to buy
---- is at-

m
QUE1SJV STREET.

No lew than Twenty Different Varieties to select 
from, selling at prices that will defy competition.

Call and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere

MILLER BROTHERS,
Dealers in Sewing Machines, Pianos A Organs.
. October T, 1886.

^nrsragmr. «ssarL. „
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING RORRAU. 
UOSprorw Si Printing HoeseSq.), New York.

"WE BELli

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,
R R TIES. LUMBER, LATHS,

[ay, Ergs, Frodnoa.
—

WXITB VULLT FOB QUOTATIONS.

HAT HE WAY fit CO

tfwnl Cwsissi irrduti,
22 Central Wharf, Boston.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and 
Mechanics' Exchangee. 

December S. 1884.

Charlottetown;....

ML Stewart............. :1>
SS5SW.. ...

i ML fttewarL......................

.V.'.ar

SM* Trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

JAMES COLEMAN,
Railway Office. Charlottetown. Dee. 1. 1*86-81 Rupert nteadeot.

SUWmrt Parnell, bom ot an Ameri
can mother, and toiled with the 
spirit of American freedom sad fair 
play, 4» ate ah» helm, end mkisthw
eignty-eix constitnentsof home rule 
will steer the ship of constitutional 
liberty to a éafe harbor. Tho cause 
of Irish liberty wac never more 
prospérons than at present. The 
love of lair play, which is indigenous 
to Americam», ie making itself felt in 
thin great country, and representa
tive Americans, not of Iriali extrac
tion, are coming nobly to the front 
in sustaining our great leader, 
Charted Stewart Parnell. Now, 
Irishmen, I say to you, wo will 
claim a victory, for the universal 
Yankee id with un, and who ever 
know that race to fail in any under
taking ?” (Cheers).

GO TO W. N. RIGGS
(.V«Z to Ike Daily Union Office),

TO GET YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED 
AND RENOVATED.

All G ream Spots thoroughly removed. 
Charlottetown, Aug. 19. 1886.

KING’S EVIL
• formerly given to I

GRAND PREMIUMS
FOE TWO 8UB8CMBE18 TO

1» MOODY'S SELECT WORM
B» D. L MOODY

dll »••««. With portrait ol the swtwites. This 
Is • collectine of eeeedotee and IlleelreUofofttroaa
Mr MooJ»<a Hnnrhl 1 ftM laramaA

17 GETTING OH nr THE WORLD
Bff WILLIAM MATHEW». LUD.

Riley’s Tobacco Factory,
Water Street, Charlettetewa.

Good Sukiu ftCbevim Tobacco
■asuTACTVnsD rnoM

PURE VIRGINIA A KENTUCKY LEAF,
VUotle it lie Unit PasuMe Prim.

Purchasers in want of Tobacco will 
find it to their advantage to 

call and inspect before 
going eleewhere.

T. B. MI LET. 
August II. 1886—if

SULLIVAN A McNKILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
loUnitor* In Chanwry,

NOTABIBS PUBLIC, Jte.

OFFICES — O’Haliorau'a Building 
Gra« George Street, Chariot tetowu.

fP Moray to tioea.
W. W„ Smuuvss, Q.C.ICsm. B. MacusiLL. 

jani7 1864

JOHN 1 MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

OFFICE s

Xhm'i Btiltig, Opite lev Put D$cf.
Oharlotietown, ON. 7,1888—ly

DR. P. CONROY,
Phyrieba eai Bargees

Great George Street,
CMARLOTTMTOWB.

Vabh IS. 1684—!y

because of a superstition that it could be 
cured by a king's touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
eea only be cured by a thorough purlfica- 
tSoa of the blood. If tàle Ie aerkeled. 
the disease perpetuates Its taint through 
generation after generation. Among Its 
eerier symptomatic developments are 
Keuesna, Cutaneous Eruption», Tu
mor», Boils, Carbuncle*. Erysipelas, 
nramdUleen, Nenrees aad Phy- 
ffieal Collapm, etc. If allowed to eon- 
time. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Uver Ptseaeea, 
Tnhestiulai Consumption, and vert- 
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
wodueedbyll

The Itoman paper# bring us tho 
full text of the Encyclical of the 
lloly Father, dated December 22, 
1865, proclaiming tho Jubilee for 
the current year. Wo will not mar 
the beauty of tho text by giving 
mere extract», yuch as tho lateness 
of the hour would alone permit 
to do, and reserve for another issue 
the fall translation. The lloly 
Father show» tho intimate connec
tion between the public prosperity 
of nations and tho private lives of 
individual citizen», and urge» on all 
holine»» of life for their own as well 
as for the general good, lie renews, 
accordingly, his recommendation of 
the Third Order ot St. Francis, as a 
means of detachment from tho

Ayer 's Sarsaparilla
l and alwaiu reliable

it. It is so effect-
___ ___________ _ eradicates from

the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
■ted mercury. At the sum time It en- 

vHalims the blood, reetortae 
ctioo to the vital ornas aad 
g the entire system. This great

i is generally known 
selon, and tin best 

prescribe A rar e

Absolute Cure
all dhemm earned by the vitiation of 
Meed. Ilk concentrated to the higb- 
preetimMi degree, tar beyond any 
r preparation for which Ilka edbets 
eMmed, and Is therefore the cheaps*, 
veil m the beet Mood purifying medt- 
1» ta the world.

CHARLOTTETOWN

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
-OJO to IB Mettle
9.00 to 4 p.m.
7M to 9.30 Bvtminpa,

• very
woe—witneeeed only 

ai Uatimd, ie Hotgium,
where the vita ie carried out each 
month of May with much pomp and 

liera, in the poor Clad 
dagli of Gal why, the very aimplicity 
of the people and the surrounding* 
rendered it like a scene of the early 
day» of Christianity.

Of a brilliantly fenny morning in 
August the entire strength of the 
ti*hing craft, not alone ot the Clad 
dagb, bat of the whole bay—soar 
400 boats—sail and oar amena bind 
in the harbor, in the centre, with 
the entire Beet, forming a perfect 
circle round, waa the only vassal 
carrying a white mil, all the other» 
black, bet gaily drowed for the ocea- 
•ioci. On board the whitoeailed 
boat were the “ admiral " and hi» 
«Few, and a Dominican father, in the 
white robes of hie order.

The Hfany having been intoned, 
the reeponte» coming from all the 
boatmen and the kneeling women 
on shore, and the prayer» (which 
are to Bè foend in the liturgy), for 
the special oceoaioa having been 
•hid, the priest arose to bices the 
harbor, the boata, the Baber men, the 
women and children groeped on tho 
quay, and their homes, every door 
and window of which lay wide open. 
Aa thopftaet raised his head, panning 
a few pernod» before giving tho 
benediction, every oar in the entire 
fleet wm suddenly and eimnltane- 
oesly erected in mints, while at the 
mam moment the women and chil
dren kneeling on the shore stretched 

me towards heaven in 
for it» blessing on all, re

lie the ke
ened ictlon was solemnly pronounced

Nothing that wo have ever seen 
amidst all the splendors of the con
tinental church ceremonials has 
equalled that moment in touching 
and simple grandeur. The fleet of 
boat» gaily droused, and grouped in 
a well-kept circle ; their crews mo
tion lees, with bared head» rovoien 
tially bowed and oars rained ir 
salute ; in their midst the imposing 
figure of a tall, esthetic-looking 
Dominican father in his long white 
habit, hie hand uplifted in the act 
of invoking a benediction on all 
around ; tho multitude of women 
and children in their bright and 
graceful costume, all kneeling, their 
earnest faces upturned and arms 
outstretched toward heaven ; the 
ancient town behind, around, the 
blue bay and its lovely ►urround 
ing*; tho whole picture—bathed in 
glorious sunshine^-was one not soon 
to be forgotten.

A few moments more and the boat 
which bore the priest threaded its 
way to tho front, others formed into 
order, and all sallied out into the 
open bay, tho women following 
along the strand. In tho bay the 
name ceremony was performed in 
the fishing ground», the blessing 
being given to all that were in the 
sea, and on the sea. Having thus 
made the tour of certain portions of 
the bay, all returned in the order in

is Isadora Coueiao, of Santiago, Chili, 
mpuupfc calf bar Ornate»» of Monta
Cris to, and she trace» her ancestry 
back to the days of the conquest. She 
inherited from her husband millions 
of acres, millions of money, flock» and 
herds, coal, copper and eileer mines, a 
fleet of ii.m Htvamehips. smelting works 
and a lailroad, all yielding her an in
come of seven millions a year. From 
her coal mines alone she baa an income 
of SS0.00U per month. The bonne in 
which ehe lire» coat 81,000,000, and the 
grounds are a marvel of bcAUty and 
magnificence.

Death is a tireless reaper, and einee 
the British elections one unsuccessful 
candidate and two members have fallen 
before the relentless scythe, aad another 
member. Mr. George Latham, of Crewe, 
lies at desth's door. Col. Trefuaie, 
who served with distinction in the 
Crimea and the Soudan, waa a candi
date for North-Bast Devon. He ran 
against Viscount Lymington, and be
fore the poll was declared against him, 
in sll the excitement of the election 
day. he died suddenly of heart disease. 
Sir George Harrhffin, who successfully 
contested the Southern division of 
Edinburgh in the Liberal interest, died 

after his election, aad new 
the death is announced of Professor 
John McKan*1, the Lorallst member for 
the Middle division of Armagh.

A recent letter from Mr. Parnell to 
the Kev. Dr. O'Reilly, Treasurer of the 
Irish National League in America, 
concludes thus : “ 1 bare to thank yon, 
and, through yon, the great organis
ation of which you are treasurer, for 
the remarkable and most valuable ex-


